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For consistent professional results use the
PanelMax primer & glue system.
The PanelMax primer & glue system is custom formulated and tested to
give you, the professional contractor, the strongest and longest lasting bond
available.

PanelMax Primer
Custom formulated to provide the best prepared gluing surface
Engineered formula seals gypsum and prevents shadowing and edge failures that may occur with other
off-the-shelf primers.
Dries fast saving fabrication time
Quick clean up with tap water
Low VOC and LEED compatible and supported with PanelMax submittal documentation
Designed to work right the first time and to eliminate call backs caused by poor quality surface sealers

PanelMax Hot Glue
Engineered to set-up immediately with PanelMax primer when compressed increasing corner
assembly speed
Specifically formulated to work fast with PanelMax primer to create a strong bond and to prevent
edge failures
Tested and proven to provide a reliable, strong assembly when combined with the PanelMax primer

Grabber PowerStick Adhesive
Grabber professional grade PowerStick adhesive is super strong and flexible even after it sets up
making assemblies easy to install.
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Avoid potential problems
and costly call-backs by
using the PanelMax system
approved products
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Scan QR code to see
PanelMax in action

The PanelMax primer and adhesive system is tested for low VOC and for LEED compatibility and supported with Grabber submittal documentation.
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Build strong assemblies and corners that will last

Contractors who think of drywall, and cement board in a two-dimensional sense will find out that these materials are anything but flat. Grabber Construction Products, best known for premium fastening systems for wood,
metal, and drywall applications, has recently introduced PanelMax, board milling machine technology revolutionizing the way drywall can be used.

Use the PanelMax panel fabrication technology to create profiles and details that were previously difficult and time-consuming to create.
Use the specially formulated PanelMax system of primers and adhesives to securely bond corners and assemblies
Don’t take chances with untested and inferior materials

Rout assembly with the PanelMax panel fabrication machine

Prime and seal exposed gypsum using PanelMax primer

Apply PanelMax hot glue or PowerStick adhesive

Fold assembly together

Send your request to:

demo@grabberman.com or
call us at: 770-855-2782

